
HYGIENIC ABSORBING
UNDERPAD FOR ANIMALS

40 x 60 cm 60 x 60 cm 90 x 60 cm

Hygienic underpads for pets “SanaPet” are specially designed to provide a comfortable and hygienic 
solution for pet owners who want to protect their home, car, or pet's living space from accidental spills, 

urine or feces. These underpads are made up of three layers that work together to prevent moisture from 
seeping through the pad and reaching the underlying surface.

The top layer of the underpad is made from a non-woven material that is soft and gentle on your pet's 
paws. This layer is designed to quickly wick away any moisture from the surface, ensuring that your pet 

stays dry and comfortable at all times.The middle layer of the underpad is made from cellulose fluff, which 
is highly absorbent and can hold a large volume of liquid. The bottom layer of the underpad is made from 
polyethylene, which is waterproof and prevents any moisture from passing through the pad and damaging 

the underlying surface. This layer ensures that your floors, carpets, or car seats stay clean and dry.

These underpads are versatile and can be used in various situations. There are three sizes available, 
that are perfect for placing in pet cages or carriers when traveling with your pet, providing a comfortable 

and hygienic surface for them to lie on. They are also suitable for use in the home, 
where you can place them in designated areas for your pet to urinate on.
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Size (mm)

Technical data sheet
UNDERPAD FOR ANIMALS
SANAPET

Ingredients

400x6004751011630118 - 35/28 - white/yellow 5 years

600x6004751011630125 - 50/41 - white/yellow 5 years

900x6004751011630132 - 61/43 - white/yellow 5 years

20 120x80x13 cm 282 kg220 cm    

4751011630118

4751011630118

20 120x80x13 cm 270 kg220 cm    4751011630125

20 120x80x13 cm 248 kg220 cm    4751011630132

Product specifications

Packaging

Pallet dimensions

EAN Code

EAN Code

EAN Code

Core size (mm) Total/Fluft 
weight g. Absorbency Colour 

top/bottom  Shelf life

Nr.
Pcs./bag

Bag weight incl./
without product g.

 Bag dimensions
LxWxH (mm)

Nr.
bag/box

Box weight
incl. product

Box dimensions
LxWxH (mm)

30 1100/20 200x200x270 12 13.6 kg 590x390x445

4751011630125 30 1520/22 195x280x280 8 13.0 kg 590x390x445

4751011630132 30 1860/27 200x275x420 6 11.9 kg 590x390x445

Storage
conditions

Box/Pallet Pallet dimension LxWxH Height incl. pallet Weight incl. pallet

Soft top layer – 100% nonwowen polypropylene

Absorbent fluff – 100% cellulose

Tissue Paper - 100% cellulose

Protective underlayer – 100% polypropylene
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Product
composition

Non woven
Fluff
Tissue Paper
Protective underlayer


